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I grew up in a WASP environment. My Mother was a
first generation German Protestant. My grandmother was
in frequent touch with siblings in Germany and made
several trips to Germany in the 20's and 30's. My
Father was fourth generation English Protestant. He
had a Doctorate in Bio-Chemistry from U.C. Other
scientists frequently visited our home, including Dr.
Waldbot, a Jew, and Dr. Tasharo, a Japanese scientist
whose picture hangs on the Literary Club wall. We were
a pretty open, eclectic family. My only personal
experience with racial bigotry was the Irish Catholic
boys at the parochial school who liked to beat up on us
public school boys.
In those days anyone who was Irish
was thought to be Catholic and tough, whether they were
or not. We gave them wide berth.
In 1938, at age 12, I entered Walnut Hills High
School, where about one-third of the class were Jewish.
This was my first contact with Jews and it was quite
favorable.
They were generally smarter than the rest
of the class and the best dressed.
I'll never forget
the Jewish girls in their cashmere sweaters, grey
flannel skirts and Spalding saddle shoes. We all had
to have Spaldings!
My first love was one of those Jewish girls in the
8th grade. We used to go to the school dances where
Ches Wahle would play on Friday afternoons. At my
recent 50th class reunion, she came up to me and said,
"Frank, I thought you were the sexiest boy in the 8th
grade." Afterward I couldn't help thinking -- 8th
grade!
I sure peaked early! Why didn't she tell me
that when we were in the 8th grade?
I first became aware of Nazi treatment of Jews
when several who fled Nazi Germany became classmates at
WHHS. My first awareness of the Holocaust occurred in
my post-war college days when the full story of the
death camps became known.
I recently read that all the
Jews killed in the 1948 War of Liberation, the 1956 War
in the Sinai peninsula, the Six Day War in '67, the '73
War in the Golan Heights, and all the terrorist
killings since then were equal to three days at
Auschwitz.
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If the Jews thought the Reformation, initiated by
Martin Luther, would be their Saviour, they were sadly
disillusioned. He proved to be bitterly Anti-Semitic,
advocating destruction of all Jewish synagogues.
My great awakening didn't truly occur until 1993
when I did extensive reading in preparation for a trip
to Israel. My curiosity was aroused.
I asked myself
when did Anti-Semitism begin? Why has it persisted?
What is Anti-semitism? Actually, I believe it may be a
misnomer -- both Arabs and Jews are Semitic.
Yet when
we use the term Anti-Semitism it refers to
discrimination and persecution of Jews alone.
Despite
the fact that this may be a misnomer, I accept
Webster's definition and use it herein to refer to
discrimination and persecution of Jews alone.
Not every Anti-Jewish act is Anti-Semitic. When
Jews act as a political state in conflict with enemy
political states that is not Anti-semitic.
For
example, the conflict between Arabs and Israelis is not
anti-semitism, in my opinion. The Jews are conducting
military operations to liberate and preserve their
independence as a political nation, acting much like
any other nation might under similar circumstances.
When Did It Begin?
I went all the way back to Abraham and Isaac. No
Anti-Semitism there. Was it in Egypt more than 3,000
years ago? While the Jews were enslaved by the
Egyptians they were allowed to practice their faith.
Was it in 586 Be when Nebuchadnezzer destroyed the 1st
Temple, built by King Solomon about 400 years earlier,
and led the Jews into a second enslavement in Babylon?
Probably noti this was based primarily on military
conquest between sovereign nations.
Most scholars date the first Anti-semitic act back
to 411 Be. There was a Jewish settlement in
Elephantine, near Aswan Egypt. Although the Jews were
deeply involved in the community, used the civil courts
and had intermarried with Egyptians, they did have
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The Chmielnicki Rebellion of Cossacks against
Poles and Jews in 1648.
Russian Pograms (the definition of a Pogrom
is the organized massacre of helpless
people) .
Persecution during the 1st World War by the
Turks. Jews established a spy network for
the British. In September, 1917, they were
discovered, arrested and tortured. When Gen.
Allbenby led the British Army into Jerusalem,
pious Jews thought him to be the Messiah.
Destruction of Jerusalem and the 2nd Temple
I believe this is one of the most significant of
all Anti-Jewish events because it triggered the
Dispersion, or Diaspro. Jews rebelled against Roman
tyranny in 67-70 AD. More than 5000 Roman infantry and
400 Roman cavalry were killed when the famous TWelfth
Legion, known as the Thundering One, was annihilated in
a mountain pass between Jerusalem and Lod.
The Romans returned the following year with three
legions. Jews were eventually slaughtered, Jerusalem
and the 2nd Temple, built after the return from Babylon
500 years earlier, were totally demolished. Those Jews
not killed fled elsewhere in . the great Dispersion
throughout the Mediterranean, North Africa, Europe and
Russia.
For the 1st time since their return from
Babylon, virtually all Jews were either killed or
expelled from Jerusalem.
For the next 2000 years,
until 1948, they were without a homeland. But worst of
all they were so dispersed that they became small
minorities wherever they went -- generally no more than
3% and usually less.
This minority status for ever after contributed
enormously to Anti-Semitism in my opinion. They were
vulnerable and unable to combat persecution by the
pagan, Christian and Muslim majority. This condition
exists today, except in Israel. The U.S. with about 6
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The corruption of the Catholic Church, in my
opinion, was a major factor in Anti-semitism. Jewish
wealth was confiscated and eventually came to reside in
the coffers of the Inquisitors. The holy office had
property as well as piety behind its probings.
Another example of this corruption: several years
ago I was in the church at Windsor Castle, England.
I
was looking at the tomb of one of the Archbishops.
I
told our local guide, "based on these dates," this man
became Archbishop when he was only 15 years old".
"Yes" was the reply, "the church selected the eldest
son of a wealthy family to become archbishop. As the
eldest son he inherited all the family wealth and since
he would have no heirs, or at least not any legitimate
heirs, the church inherited all the family's wealth."
So much for the qualifications of medieval church
leadership.
What Accounts For 2500 Years of Anti-Semitism?
Was it due to Jewish behaviour? Was it their
fault? Was it beyond their control? Who's to blame
for this 2500 year tragedy? Why didn't the Jews
assimilate as they did much later in America?
Let's look first at the self-imposed factors:
1.
Jews have historically required special
diets, circumcision, religious rites, festivals and
synagogues. They were different and tended to be
clannish. This set them apart from Christians and
Muslims.
2.
Jewish Role in the Death of Christ -- More
than any other one thing, this may underly AntiSemitism.

Apostles Creed -- This is regularly read in
Presbyterian, and I believe, in other Protestant
churches.
It states in part, "Christ suffered under
Pontius Pilate was crucified dead and buried, etc." I
originally thought this put the primary guilt on Pilate
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Presbyterians revised history about 25 years ago
when they said that all parties were guilty, including
th~ Disciples, because they denied support to Christ
when he needed them. They limit Jewish guilt to those
who were directly involved.
The historical record of the Jewish role in the
death of Christ probably stimulated Anti-Semitism more
than anything else. The tragedy is that the Christian
persecution brought on by this involvement is totally
contrary to Christ's teaching of redemption and
forgiveness.
Remember Christ's dying words on the
Cross "Father, forgive them for they know not what they
do." Christ was willing to forgive but, unfortunat~ly,
this message was not universally received by his
followers.
Think also of the lives that might have
been saved if the recent Papal Encyclical had occurr~d
500 years earlier!
External Causes of Anti-semitism
I believe the following are the principle factors:
a)
Appearance -- Jews frequently looked
different. They wore special clothes and often beards.
But this was not by choice. This was imposed on them
by papal edict -- the 4th Latern Council of the Pope in
1215.
b)
~cial Badges -- In 1227, the Council of
Norbonne decreed that Jews must be told apart from
others by wearing an oval badge in the center of their
breast. This reminds me of Hitler's Star of David
about 700 years later.
c)
Ghetto Living -- Segregated living was
imposed on Jews in many European cities.
In 1555 the
Pope ordered Jews of central Italy into ghettos. They
could not own property and had to wear yellow hats.
The Jews of Rome were also moved to a new quarter on
the left bank of the Tiber and a wall was built around
the area with several gates. Jews were taxed to pay
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namely, Israel.
For the first time since the 1st
century Jews have a homeland and I admire the vigor
with which they are developing and defending it.
Jews, Christians and Muslims
One final observation is in order. Jews,
Christians and Muslims all believe in one God. They
all believe in the same God. Muslims call him Allah.
Jews call him the God of Moses or YHWH.
Christians
call him Lord, or Saviour, or, simply God.
But for all
three groups it is the same God.
The Commandments are also very similar; false
witness, murder, honor thy father and mother, adultery,
etc. Moses got his Commandments from God in the Sinai,
Jesus gave them to us i n the Sermon on the Mount,
Mohammed added Commandments against alcohol and
gambling, but otherwise Muslim Commandments are
essentially the same as the others.
It is probably one of mankind's greatest tragedies
that whereas we believe in the same God and almost
identical Commandments, we cannot believe in each
other.
Thank you.

BIG BLUE
May 20, 1996

Herbert C. Flessa

The appointment of Maestro Jesus Lopez-Cobos as
the 11th music director of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra was announced in mid-June of 1985. Jeannine
and I attended the first concert following his
appointment, held at Ri verbend Saturday evening, July

